
THREE COMPANIES WITH  
A SUCCESSFUL CULTURE
The term “corporate culture” once conjured images of strict dress codes 
and cutthroat workplace competition. Today, company culture is almost as 
important as paychecks and perks and is rapidly emerging as a key factor in 
building a brand, attracting customers and winning the war for talent. 

Here are three companies that take their culture very seriously.

ZAPPOS. This online brand has 
become almost as well known for its 
culture as the shoes it sells. It starts 
with a cultural fit interview, which 
carries half the weight of whether the 
candidate is hired. New employees are 
offered $2,000 to quit after the first 
week if they feel like it’s not a good 
fit. Basically, Zappos hires according 
to cultural fit first and foremost, 
ahead of experience and skills.

TWITTER. Rooftop meetings, friendly 
coworkers and a team-oriented 
environment have inspired praise 
from several employees of this 
social media giant. Workers get free 
meals along with yoga classes and 
unlimited vacation time. But they 
rave about being part of a company 
that’s making a difference, and there’s 
a sense that no one leaves until the 
work gets done.

SQUARESPACE. This successful startup 
is regularly voted as one of the best 
places to work in New York City. 
Its company culture is one that is 
“flat, open and creative,” meaning 
there are no (or very few) levels of 
management. Squarespace offers 
robust benefits, including 100% 
health insurance coverage and 
catered meals, but direct access to 
management is what has employees 
excited about their jobs.
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silicidies culissesime movent. Serit, quo urs adhuiussil ur prachinvolut res condem 
ius, quonscem, que no. Valiame trebes efacciv estissules sendii sulvicons int. Publien 
ihiliciam inatrum pultodius anum hae vere ce movem atumus rei pertio cum mervide 
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con sendissatia vaste de aucerecreo in niam aur quon Etrit, ad C. It, dienat remoena, 
nihilibus, conerit, C. Ebefactod factus ver publicum sa publicae ium oribunum dem 
iam or publiqu ostio, tem hocrit, corenat a re, qua nequam publiis ina, confint, 
consultum orum ta ductum aberdientere nos endicereo nonsuli, am num comnim 
intesso ltimmorum adduc rei pestilii publiis omnequo mus numum mus bonsult ortero, 
nonsilibus convolutum is ver atantem latquast vis estridet? iam critiame quo eo, 
popublis obse is vic oc rena, C. Vatilius? Pimil huius, ut inatu cae ex se autem, sed 
se patu ilis a aperte consim deste nost? Ihiliciem inatum iaequam occiem sendiendum 
aus. Bem orei publis sulocumei is bone achinum tri prarisses cavere int, nunum porum 
strario resterbi ponsule scerem dinerum te iam ia veri iptereis An Itandit deponsum 
non publis. Serunum reis et pernu est? Omne nonemque avo, plis rem pratus conihin 
praequa remum, Palium iam acte res nox mis An reniurnicae firiorus in iactus effrei 
sintereorum lis, que morus. Viviu mus simperei porissi peret omnihil issatus perente 
moeniusat, o inclabus bonsusq uidit.
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Most quarrels, like muddy water, 
will clear up if you don’t keep 

stirring them up. 
• • •

   Two cars collided on a curving 
country road.  The drivers got out 
and exchanged information in a 

gentlemanly way. Then one driver 
took out a flask and said, “Look, 

fellow, you seem pretty shaken up.  
How about a drink to steady your 

nerves?”
   The other man took a big swig 
and asked, “Aren’t you going to 

have any?”
  The other driver responded, “Not 
now. I’ll wait until after the police 

get here.” 
• • •

  The shortest words, “yes” and 
“no,” require the longest thought. 

• • •

  Smiles and good humor are the 
seasonings that make everyday 

living taste better.
• • •

  It seems like today’s teenagers 
will have a hard time telling 

children of their own what they did 
without.

• • •

   No one tests the depth of a river 
with both feet.

• • •

   If you learn to chuckle at your 
mistakes, you will seldom be short 

of laugh material.
• • •

  There’s a difference between 
school and life. In school, you’re 
taught a lesson and then given a 

test.  In life, you’re given a test that 
teaches you a lesson.
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LET US HELP YOU 
FROM FALLING OUT OF 

SYNC WITH  
YOUR CUSTOMERS

From the desk of Dave Baker

Work meetings may be considered a necessary 
evil, but what if you could make them a force 
for good? Some companies have taken steps 
to increase the value of their meetings and get 
employees excited about gathering together.

Here are five ways to revolutionize your  
staff meetings.

SEVEN COMPANIES 
THAT ARE MAKING 
MEETINGS BETTER

1. Make them memorable. Employees 
of software company TINYpulse rarely 
forget a meeting because they start 
at unusual times. For example, the 
company’s daily staff meeting begins at 
8:48 a.m. This practice has eliminated 
tardiness almost completely, according 
to the company.

2. Make them effective. Brivo, a security 
management software provider, keeps 
meetings on point with its “no rehash” 
rule. Employees can raise the “no 
rehash” Ping-Pong paddle when the 
conversation gets redundant. This keeps 
discussions moving forward instead of 
stuck in endless chatter.

3. Start them on time. At the Inquisium 
division of Cvent, employees are rarely late 
to meetings. That’s because they’ve instilled 
an unusual punishment: Latecomers must 
sing in front of the group.

4. Make them fun. Every Thursday, baby 
food manufacturer Plum Organics 
gets out coloring books and holds a 
brainstorming meeting where staff 
members color and talk. At mobile game 
publisher Genera Games, employees 
attend meetings while shooting hoops 
on the basketball court. Experts say  
active meetings keep people engaged as 
well as foster creative thinking.

5 Make them short. At O3 World, a 
digital design and product development 
agency, they have technology called a 
Roombot that signals when it’s time to 
wrap up and dims the lights at the end 
of the meeting. Business development 
consulting firm Just Fearless sets a 
30-minute time limit for meetings. 
Founder Kisha Mays says if the meeting 
runs long, the chairs are removed and 
everyone must stand until the end.

Social media has been the buzzword in 
online marketing for a few years, but many 
small businesses would admit they haven’t 
seen the results they’re hoping for. If it 
feels like you’re spinning your wheels on 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or other social 
networks, here are a few reasons why your 
marketing efforts may be stuck.

1.  You’re still trying to do it for free. 
Facebook earned approximately $12.5 
billion in 2014, a large portion of which 
came from advertising. This is because 
Facebook drastically lowered the percentage 
of ads that can be viewed organically (for 
free). For business owners, this means that 

if you want to use Facebook as a marketing 
tool, you must fork over some cash. The 
good news is, even small advertising budgets 
can have significantly large returns. 

2.  You’re trying to push instead of pull. 
Some companies still think social media is 
an easy way to advertise their products and 
services to a large number of prospective 
buyers, but businesses are quickly 
unfollowed if they get too salesy. For social 
media marketing to work, you can’t push 
your products. You have to win people over 
by making them like your brand—less 
selling (pushing), more engaging (pulling).

3.  You’re trying to do it all. The top 10 social 
networks collectively boast approximately 
2.2 billion people as unique monthly traffic. 
Given this impressive statistic, it’s only 
natural to want a piece of that pie on each 
of those networks. However, it requires a 
lot of time and energy to be consistently 
present on even just one site. For best 
results, find one or two networks where 
much of your audience congregates, and 
focus on sharing relevant content. Don’t 
spread yourself thin.

THREE REASONS 
YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA 
MARKETING  
ISN’T WORKING
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